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3 Examples … to inspire

Specific surface area (BET) by water 

Diffusion coefficients by Zero Length Column (ZLC)

Flat surface investigations – coatings and films

https://mhdosari.wordpress.com/water-vapour-gaseous/

https://photoartflight.com/2016/09/21/black-swallowtail-butterfly-takeoff/



Specific surface area (BET) by water 

Question
Interaction with H2O 

(soils, cement)

Idea / concept
H2O as probe 

molecule, 
TCD-Detector 

Results
IGC-FC: SBET(H2O ), 

heterogeneity -
AEDF

Hydrophilic and hydrophobic soil 
(Univ. of Western Australia)
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IGC-FC: saturation of sample with 
water-vapour and desorption curve



Specific surface area (BET) by water 

Results
IGC-FC: SBET(H2O ), 

heterogeneity -
AEDF

BET-regression: highly linear!

Calculation of adsorption/desorption 
isotherm: adsorbed amount vs. p/p0
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Specific surface area (BET) by water 

Results
Comparison of H2O 

(hydropilic) and CH2Cl2
(hydrophobic)

Apparent specific surface area  SBET(H2O) >> SBET(CH2Cl2)

BUT: only small differences between wettable + repellent 

Code Probe Q0 [µmol/g] SBET[m2/g] CBET [n.u.] 

WET Water 121.4 ± 2.1 8.7 ± 0.2 11.6 ± 1.2 

REP Water 111.5 ± 2.0 8.0 ± 0.1 12.0 ± 0.4 

WET2 Dichloromethane 21.6 ± 0.2 3.9 ± 0.1 13.9 ± 0.4 

REP2 Dichloromethane 22.8 ± 0.2 4.1 ± 0.1 8.9 ± 0.3 
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Other causes of reppellency?

2% organic C…



Flat surface investigations – coatings and films

Question
How to measure flat 

surfaces? (coated metal 
sheets, films, polymers)

Idea / concept
use a long gas path 
across the surface 

(10x10 cm, 29 cm2)

Results
normal IGC-ID 

and IGC-FC tests

https://coleofduty.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Adhesive-Film-Market.png



Flat surface investigations – coatings and films

Results
normal IGC-ID 

and IGC-FC tests

o Coated or treated metal sheets: 

o BET surface characterization, direct!

o Surface properties

o Use of special reagents

o Application note (soon)

o Adhesive films

o Characterization of the polymer film 

o Characterization of the substrate

o Compatibilities – and optimizations 

o OPEN ISSUES…
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IGC on flat surfaces 

Hexylamine and hexanol are probes for “cleanliness”: 
SBET (A) > SBET(B)  => Treatment A more efficient than B 

SBET (hexanol) = SBET(hexylamine) for A  => Treatment A: more homogeneous 

SBET (hexanol) < SBET(hexylamine) for B  => Treatment B: a part of the basic sites remain inaccessible

SBET [m2] SBET/SGEO

Hexanol A
B

0.072 ± 0.016
0.044 ± 0.002

8.0
4.9

Hexylamine A
B

0.071 ± 0.014
0.060 ± 0.005

7.9
6.7

Example of a steel plate degreased using two processes:
Sample A : Treatment A

Sample B : Surfactant degreasing 

Objective : compare the “cleanliness” of both treatments

SGEO = 28.8 cm2
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Surface heterogeneity: even on flat surfaces 

Significantly less basic sites on B

Slightly less acidic sites on B

Treatment A is more efficient 
to regain adhesive strength of the steel 

(especially visible with hexanol)

Two kinds of sites (bimodal AEDF)

Adsorption Energy Distribution Function (AEDF)



Diffusion coefficients by IGC

Question
How to improve 

current Deff
determination?

Idea / concept
use IGC-FC 

possibility and 
desorption curve 

Results
D in porous 

samples by any 
gaseous probe

Currently: van Deemter –
variation of flow rates and 
calculation of HETP (height 
equivalent to a theoretical 
plate)   Time consuming!

considered to be a nonadsorbing and non-di!usion-hindered
molecule.
The di!usion measurement conditions and probe molecules

given in sections 2.1.3!2.1.5 resulted from experiments
performed for determination of the most appropriate test
parameters in terms of the peak symmetry, peak size, and
catalyst di!erentiation.
2.2. Catalytic Experiments. Four di!erent case studies

were performed within the scope of this work.
The catalytic properties of the equilibrium catalysts were

determined with an Advanced Cracking Evaluation (ACE)
unit.14 Each catalyst was tested at six di!erent catalyst-to-oil
ratios ranging from 3.5 to 7.5 g/g to determine conversion and
yield response curves. The catalyst-to-oil ratios were varied by
changing the mass of the catalyst, while the total amount of the
feedstock and time-on-stream were kept constant at 1.5 g and
75 s, respectively. The catalyst bed temperature was adjusted to
540 °C.
GC methods were used for analysis of both the gaseous and

liquid products. Hydrogen and C1!C6 products were analyzed
with an Agilent HP7890 gas chromatograph equipped with a
thermal conductivity detector for hydrogen analysis and an FID
for hydrocarbon analysis.
The liquid products were analyzed with an Agilent HP7890

gas chromatograph for the fractions of gasoline, light cycle oil,
and heavy cycle oil using the Simulated Distillation ASTM
D2887 method and cut points at 221 and 338 °C. The yields
were calculated as the weight percent of the feedstock.
Conversion is de"ned as

! +100 wt % (light cycle oil, wt % heavy cycle oil, wt %)

The data reported in this paper were obtained from
interpolations at constant conversion. The feedstocks used for
the di!erent studies are compiled in the respective tables.
2.3. Physical Characterization Methods. 2.3.1. FCC

Catalysts. The surface areas and pore-size distributions of the
catalysts were determined by nitrogen sorption using a
Micromeritics Tristar 3000 unit. The zeolite and matrix surface
areas were calculated by the t-plot method (Harkins/Jura)
using the pressure range p/p0 = 0.06!0.35. The nitrogen pore
volume was calculated from the volume of nitrogen adsorbed at
the pressure point of p/p0 = 0.97. The pore-size distribution
was calculated from the desorption branch according to Barrett,
Joyner, and Halenda.
The particle size distribution and average particle size were

determined by laser di!raction with a LS13320 apparatus from
Beckmann Coulter applying Fraunhofer theory.
The unit cell size of zeolite Y was determined by X-ray

di!raction using a Bruker AXS D8 Advance analyzer applying
Rietveld re"nement and whole powder pattern decomposition
techniques.
The water pore volume was determined by adding water to a

dry sample of a given weight. The water between the particles
was removed by centrifugation. The water pore volume
represents the volume of water that displaces the air in the
pores. With this method, the sum of the micropore, mesopore,
and macropore volumes is measured.
2.4. Density Separation. Separation of equilibrium

catalysts into age fractions was performed by density separation
in a sodium metatungstate solution, as described in ref 5.
2.5. Feedstocks. The percentage of carbon atoms in

aromatic structures (Caromatic) was calculated according to
ASTM D 3238-95.

3. CALCULATIONS
The concept of peak broadening was used to determine the
di!usion coe#cients. The most widely employed theory of
peak broadening in GC for packed columns is that proposed by
van Deemter, Zuiderweg, and Klinkenberg.15 The well-known
equation16 is given in eq 1 and shown in Figure 2.

= + " + "!A B CHETP 1 (1)

where HETP = height equivalent to a theoretical plate [cm], !
= average linear velocity of the carrier gas [cm/s], A = eddy
di!usion, B = longitudinal di!usion, and C = mass-transfer
resistance in the stationary phase.
Because B/! converges to zero at higher average carrier gas

velocities, the equation simpli"es to the linear equation (2) in
the range of high !, from which the parameter of interest, the
di!usion coe#cient of FCC catalysts, is derived.

= + "A CHETP (2)

HETP characterizes the separation e#ciency of GC columns
and is related to the column length and the ratio of peak
broadening to retention time. This parameter is calculated
according to eq 3.16

= ! !b tHETP Cat (8 ln 2) ( )bl 0.5
2 1

r prmol
2

(3)

where Catbl = catalyst bed length [cm], b0.5 = full width at half-
maximum values of the peak [s], and tr,prmol = retention time
probe molecule [s].
The van Deemter model is a continuative consideration of

the plate theory. It involves the dynamic response of HETP as a
function of the average linear velocity of the carrier gas (see
Figure 2), thereby allowing one to distinguish the three
di!usion types: eddy di!usion, longitudinal di!usion, and mass-
transfer resistance.
The average linear velocity ! is calculated according to eq 4.

" = !tCat ( )bl r,methane
1

(4)

where Catbl = catalyst bed length [cm] and tr,methane = retention
time methane [s].
The di!usion process of interest in FCC catalysts is

characterized by the slope of the linear part of the van
Deemter model as described above. HETP is therefore
measured at several $ow velocities ! in the linear part of the
van Deemter model, allowing estimation of the slope C by

Figure 2. van Deemter plot reproduced from the literature19

demonstrating the three individual terms of the van Deemter equation.

Industrial & Engineering Chemistry Research Article

DOI: 10.1021/acs.iecr.6b00470
Ind. Eng. Chem. Res. 2016, 55, 5526!5535

5528

Zero Length Column (ZLC)
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Diffusion coefficients

Results
Deff in porous 

samples by any 
gaseous probe

ZLC method: 
Conversion of the 
desorption front and 
fitting the asymptote in a 
Ln(C/C0) plot to obtain D.

References 
M. Eic, D.M. Ruthven, Zeolites, 
8(1), 40–45, (1988)
D. Ruthven, F. Brandani, 
Adsorption, 11(1), 31–34, (2005)
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Example: Diffusion coefficients

Dtol= 2.14*10-5 cm2/s
Dtol= 2.07*10-5 cm2/s

Doct= 3.63*10-5 cm2/s
Doct= 3.87*10-5 cm2/s

Example: single Alumina beads
B12: d50= 1.71 mm
B17: d50= 1.65 mm

toluene cyclooctane n-octane

Dcyc= 2.85*10-5 cm2/s
Dcyc= 2.50*10-5 cm2/s



Beauty of many possibilities

o Flexible use of (almost) any vaporizable probe
o Custom-oriented tasks: corrosive gases, functional groups (double 

bonds…)

o Saturation at p/p0 by constant flow with any probe 
(vaporizable)

o Specific surface area measurements with any probe

o with 22+ probes: good coverage of 3-dimensional HSP 
sphere 
o HSP: Hansen Solubility Parameters for formulations

o Detectors for organics (FID) and inorganics (TCD)

o Device for flat surfaces



How would you like 
to characterize your samples 
with 15+ gas probes?

Take your opportunities ...

... and use your imagination!



Demands, ideas or specific questions?

Don’t hesitate to ask! 
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